


Dear Parents

Greetings!

Summer is in the air!!

As we approach the summer vacation, it is an opportune time to reflect on the

importance of utilizing this period to maximize our potential for personal growth and

development. The summer holidays provide a chance for children to explore and

indulge in various activities that contribute to their holistic development. This is a

golden period for family reunions, to reiterate family ties and cheer for the three Rs -

Rejuvenation, Relaxation, and Re-bonding.

The school is organizing an exciting and fun-filled Summer Camp from 22nd May

to 28 th May, 2023. It will provide a platform to all students to pursue their

interests and develop new skills. Do make your wards attend the camp and learn

a wide range of activities.

Balancing fun and work is crucial to leading a fulfilling life, and the summer vacation

provides an ideal opportunity for students to relax and enjoy leisure activities. While

we encourage children to engage in fun activities, it is equally essential to keep them

productively occupied with academic work and activities. Holiday homework provides

the perfect opportunity to keep their intellectual mind active, and it helps develop vital

skills such as independent research, enhancing knowledge, etc. Parents play a

significant role in encouraging children to do their holiday tasks, and they are

expected to render their whole-hearted support to their kids in

completing their homework. To help children balance their eagerness in pursuing

adventure, creativity, and self- expression with the development of responsibility, here

are some tips that parents can Follow:

Spend quality time with your child.

Teach the importance of moral values in life.

Encourage reading good books.

Help your child in shouldering responsibilities in household chores.

Talk respectfully with the child and encourage them to do the same.

Encourage your child to take up yoga or any other form of healthy activity during the

vacation.

Allow them to complete homework on their own under your guidance.

Finally, we would like to emphasize the importance of maintaining a healthy lifestyle

by engaging in daily exercise, eating healthy, avoiding junk food and increasing the

intake of fresh fruits and water to keep oneself well hydrated and energetic.

We wish you all a safe and productive summer vacation filled with laughter and fond

memories!

Regards

GIS Team



GANGA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, HIRAN KUDNA
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK (2023-24)

CLASS V

ENGLISH

1. Reading: Select a book or a few stories to read over the holidays. Make notes of
new words, phrases, and interesting plot points. Write a summary or book review after
finishing each book.
Suggested titles:
Roald Dahl
* Charlie and the chocolate factory
* Matilda
* Charlie and the glass elevator
Ruskin Bond
* An island of trees
* Rusty
* The Blue Umbrella
2. Writing: Practice writing a descriptive paragraph or imaginative story about your
favorite holiday experience. You can also write a letter to a friend or family member
describing your holiday plans or recent trip on an A3 size sheet. Also paste a photo.
3. Grammar: Prepare working models according to your roll no. Paste pictures and
make them colorful.
Roll no. 1-6 Pronoun Pizza
Roll no. 7-12 Wheel of opposite words
Roll no. 13-18 Bangle stand of Degrees of Adjectives
Roll no. 19- 24 My Grammar Flip book
Roll no. 25 onwards Gender

4. Vocabulary: Practice vocabulary building by learning new words and their meanings. Play word
games in the newspaper and paste any 5 of them in a scrapbook.
5. Listening and speaking: Listen to English podcasts or news reports and practice summarizing
and discussing the content with a friend or family member. You can also practice speaking by



recording yourself speaking about a topic or giving a presentation. Share your recording after the
summer break in the class.

HINDI

MATHEMATICS

1.Yoga and Math: Yoga is always helpful to keep our body fit. So do yoga everyday
and write and paste the pictures of asanas where you observe acute, obtuse, right, and
straight angle.



2. Painting Math: Decorate any handkerchief or white small tablecloth with
different patterns (you can use vegetables or vegetables blocks also)

3. Let's be creative: Prepare your own mathematical game based on four operations
(Additions, Subtractions, Multiplication and Division)

4. Party Time:Imagine you are planning a party for 10 children. And you have
prepared 1 litre lemonade and 8 burgers. Write the fraction for the following.
A. Lemonade for each child_________

B. Portion of Burger for each child—--

5. Use your imagination and create your own song to learn tables 12 to 20 and share
your video/audio on my mail id yogeshwari.mathsgis@gmail.com

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

General Instructions:

● Do all the work in your Project File in a presentable manner.
● Marks will be allotted on the basis of concept clarity, neatness, innovation,

completion.
● Revise all the chapters done so far.
1. Water as a natural resource is the most underrated. Since it is easily available to us

in cities, we feel we have the right to waste it. Whereas, there are still many places
which are devoid of potable water and people have to walk down several kilometers
to fetch a pail of water. With the increasing population, we may push the planet
towards a thirstier future and half of the population will not even have safe water to
drink by the year 2050. Collect the following information about the crisis:

a) Read the newspaper to find out the places facing water crisis.
b) As a responsible student, what steps would you take to conserve water?
c) Use water bill to find out the consumption of water per person in the family.

Compare the water consumption of any four families in your relation/ neighborhood.



d) What are the techniques employed by other countries to save the planet from
scarcity.

e) What would your life be like if you wake up one day to know that there is no water
on the planet. How would it change your daily routine?

2. Vision of World in 2030
The vision of every global citizen is to win the climatic change. We all dream to enter a
world full of greenery, free of pollution and plastic so that the earth becomes a
beautiful place to live in. As a responsible citizen, research and find out:
a) Reasons of climatic change- natural and human made
b) Effects of the climatic changes
c) Measures that I wish to take as a responsible inhabitant of the planet.
3. Give your imagination the wings to fly- Create a beautiful poster on an A-4
size sheet depicting the Earth as ‘My Dream World’.- clean, green environment, plush
green fields, plastic free planet, flying cars.

4. Collect information about the following in your scrap book according to the
Roll No.

1-10 Louis Pasteur
11-20 Edward Jenner
21- 30 Diseases caused by virus
31 onwards – Diseases caused by bacteria
5. Create a potato powered battery. Click on the link to know how to do it.

https://pin.it/4EqWK9v



6. Nature photography exhibition:

Explore your surroundings and capture the beauty of nature through photography.
Take pictures of landscapes, plants, animals or any natural element that appeals
you.Select your best photographs and create a nature photography scrap
book.Give suitable captions to your pictures as well.

COMPUTER

1.See articles in IT section in newspaper/IT magazines regularly and cut the relevant
articles related to IT Field and make a collage on a chart paper.
2. Make a 3D model on any one of the following topic:
 Generation of Computer
 Famous IT Personalities
 Latest discoveries in IT Field
 Operating System
 Name of few interesting softwares and their uses

3. Prepare a presentation(at least 10 slides) on the topic-Artificial
Intelligence/VIRTUAL REALITY labs (Use animation, transition, images and videos to
support the topics).
4. CODING:
a. Prepare an informative quiz (15 questions) using scratch application on “Robotics”.
B. Design any 2 computer games on scratch 3.0.

NOTE:Note :
1.Parents to monitor child’s activity while using System and no Internet is required for
the same except for downloading Scratch.
2. Kindly make the pdf of Q3 & Q4 and share it on sandhyasinghgis@gmail.com.

mailto:sandhyasinghgis@gmail.com


SUPW

● Make something interesting by using old newspapers.
● Bowl,cups,pen holders etc. using newspaper pulp
● Handmade paper notepad
● Photo frame or wall hanging
● ANYONE

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE WEIGHTAGE OF HOLIDAY HOMEWORK IS 5 MARKS IN
TERM I ASSESSMENT.

DATE OF SUBMISSION:

Sr. No Subject Date

1 English 3rd July 2023

2 Hindi 4th July 2023

3 Mathematics 5th July 2023

4 EVS 6th July 2023

5 Computer 7th July 2023

6 S.U.P.W. 10th July 2023


